CAMEO THEATRE
Los Angeles City College Theatre Academy presents
A CAMEO PRODUCTION
The Fourth in a Series of Academy Productions

JIMMY SHINE
by Murray Schisgal
May 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 1979
Production Number in the Fiftieth Season

Director and Set Design - Ed Gallagher
Technical Director and Lighting Design - Catherine Arnold
Costume Designer - Alizon Cynthia Ossman

CAST
(In Order of Appearance)
Jimmy Shine .................................. Mark Myers
Rosie ......................................... Magie Song
Miss Green ................................. Rosa Lee Denson
Elizabeth Evans .......................... Suzanne Ste. Marie
Constance Fry ............................... Laurie Lynn Birmingham
Michael Leon ............................... Richard Winters
Young Man ................................. Randy Newell
Broad ....................................... Sally Cavanagh
Distinguished Man ....................... Lawrence Punch
Millie & Young Lady ..................... Michelle McElrath
Alden and Rich Man ..................... Armando Di Lorenzo
African Princess .......................... Rosa Lee Denson
African Prince & Arnold ............... Colin Baxter
Man in the Closet ......................... Colin Baxter
Sally Weber ............................... Carole Alexandra Brogdon
Lee Haines ................................. Mitchell Untch
Mr. Lepke ................................. Alec Harris

SYNOPSIS
Time: Present
Setting: Garret studio in Greenwich Village
and places in Jimmy’s imagination

There will be one fifteen-minute intermission.

PRODUCTION STAFF
Managing Director ........................ J. R. McCloskey
Publicity ................................. Norman Mennes
Production Coordinator .............. Lorna Stone Rubinchik
Scene Shop Manager ................. Charles den Bleyker
Scene Shop Foreman ................. David MacMurtry
Costume Shop Manager ............ Angela Huffman
Costume Shop Foreman ............. Susan Lilly
Box Office Treasurer ................. James Hatton

STUDENT PRODUCTION STAFF
Stage Manager ............................ Kathleen Bennett
Assistant Stage Manager .............. William Sifling
Musical Director ......................... Leslie Clark
Choreographer ............................ Kathryn Fitzgerald
Assistant Choreographer ............. Armando Di Lorenzo
Master Electrician ....................... Lupe Ramos
Assistant Electrician .................... Ann Breshears
Assistant Electrician .................... Naomi Nobles
Sound Operator ........................... Diane King
Property Mistress ......................... Heather Ryan
Property Assistant ....................... Leslie Clark
Costume Assistants ..................... Richard Gross
.............................................. Diana Hines

Guitarist - Leslie Clark

MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS:
When You Walk With Your Girl by Charles Gallagher
I’ve a Natural Inclination by Leslie Clark
My Lady Has Blue Eyes by Charles Gallagher
Follow Me by Leslie Clark
The Fish Song by David Young
Rosie, I’ll Paint Your Nosie by Charles Gallagher

Lyrics by Murray Schisgal, Ed Gallagher, Bruce Kimmel,
David Young, and Leslie Clark
Camino Theatre Productions of
Three Classic American Comedies

**THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER**
By George S. Kaufman & Moss Hart
May 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26, 27 at 8:30 PM - May 26 & 27 at 2:30 PM

**ARSENIC AND OLD LACE**
By Joseph Kesselring
June 29, 30, July 1, 5, 6, 7, 8 at 8:30 PM

**YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YOU**
By George S. Kaufman & Moss Hart
July 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 28, 29 at 8:30 PM